Host Frank_SM says:
The USS Europa is just moments from the Beta Denoran System.  We are on a mission of peace, however there seems to be some underlying mysteries.

Host Frank_SM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Voraye says:
::At the Helm, bringing Europa into the Beta Denoran System::

OPS_Clemons says:
::At OPS awaiting his "student"::

FCO_Voraye says:
OPS: You seem.....impatient.

CEO_McGregor says:
:;In the engineering labs with Chitwa::

CTO_Hexx says:
::On the bridge::

OPS_Clemons says:
FCO: Well, I haven’t met her yet.... Have I a reason to be?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::on the bridge:: FCO: ETA to the Beta Denoran system?

FCO_Voraye says:
CO: Six minutes.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::looks up at Mr. McGregor:: CEO: We'rrre gonna go see Mrrr. Hexx now, huh?

FCO_Voraye says:
OPS: No, she's just.....Forgive the vast generalization-but for now she's just a kid.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::nods, listens to her bridge crew working::

OPS_Clemons says:
FCO: Understood, need she  be treated like a child then?

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: Aye Lass, we're off....:: Heads for the TL::

FCO_Voraye says:
OPS: No, she needs to be treated like an equal, in my opinion. It’s experiences like this that make people grow up more.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::trots after him::

OPS_Clemons says:
FCO: Thought so.

CEO_McGregor says:
:;Enters the TL::..

FCO_Voraye says:
::Plots flight path to the negotiation site::

CEO_McGregor says:
TL: Bridge

CIV_Chitwa says:
::looks up at him:: CEO: Arrre you surrre this is safe?

Host Amb_Danielson says:
::Sitting in his quarter looking over the details of the original treaty::

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: Aye...It's only fallen twice this year.....::Chuckles::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CSO: Anything new to report?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::scoots closer to him::

CTO_Hexx says:
CO: Cap'n, reports indicate that the raiders are usin' small short-ranged craft for their attacks.  If'n we pick anything like that up on sensors, I recommend caution.

CSO_Enki says:
::Has been working at her console::  CO: I've been going over the data and trying to discover the answers you wanted... but information is scarce.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::hears Hexx, then Enki... nods at Enki:: CSO: Understood. ::looks back at Hexx:: CTO: Good to know.

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: A joke Lass...It's a joke...

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CTO: And I agree....

CTO_Hexx says:
::Decides, since they are approaching the danger area, to post two guards at the ambassador's door.  Sends instructions to his men.::

OPS_Clemons says:
CO: What time was Chitwa due here, sir?

CEO_McGregor says:
:; Exits the TL on the bridge, looks back at Chitwa to make sure she follows::

Amb_Stellan says:
@::impatiently walks back and forth in his office hands clasped behind his back:: Self: What is taking Danielson so long?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
OPS: Any time now. ::smiles, hears the bridge doors open and sees her:: And there she is....

CIV_Chitwa says:
::looks out at the Bridge:: Self: Wow...

CIV_Chitwa says:
::eyes wide::

CEO_McGregor says:
:;Motions for Chitwa to advance:: Chitwa : Come on Lass

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: Captain ..Good day sir

CIV_Chitwa says:
::nods slowly and scoots over to the CEO, still trying to look around at everything::

CTO_Hexx says:
::looks up and is surprised to see Chitwa coming in through a door for once.::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::looks at the CEO:: CEO: Greetings.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
FCO: Are we there yet? ::smiles sweetly::

OPS_Clemons says:
::spins around in his chair to face the CEO and CIV::

FCO_Voraye says:
CO: ETA, one minute.

CSO_Enki says:
::Waits until the CO is available to speak to her::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::senses someone wants her attention, turns to the CSO:: CSO: Yes, Enki?

CTO_Hexx says:
::Runs a sensor sweep of the area.::

CSO_Enki says:
CO: The things you asked me to research... well, most of it is hopeless.  There's so little information... I can tell you that their genetic makeups are close enough to allow interbreeding and mixing.  But birth rates and such... ::Shrugs::

FCO_Voraye says:
CO: Now entering Beta Denoran system, bringing us out of warp and engaging course to the negotiation site.

CSO_Enki says:
CO: The chemical that rendered the Dorane sterile... it was introduced into the water systems.  It's all over the planet, in too significant quantities to filter out, even with Starfleet technology.

FCO_Voraye says:
::Disengages warp, enters course and engages at impulse::

Host Amb_Danielson says:
*CO*: Captain Llewellyn, I just received a message from Starfleet Command.  ::Looks at the message, not surprised by it:: The Dorane have also requested admission into the Federation.

Host Amb_Danielson says:
Action: The USS Europa drops out of warp and enters the Beta Denoran system.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::takes a minute as everyone is talking to her at once, decides to address the ambassador first:: *AMB*: That is most interesting... We have arrived in the system and will be at the negotiation site soon... I'll be meeting you down in the transporter room shortly.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::looks up at Mr. McGregor, then continues looking around the Bridge::

CEO_McGregor says:
::Walks Chitwa to OPS::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CSO: Does the chemical hold any harm for other life forms? Could living on the planet long enough sterilize other races?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
FCO: Let me know when we've arrived... standard orbit.

Host Amb_Danielson says:
*CO*: Very well Captain.  ::Grabs all his stuff and heads to the transporter room::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CTO: I need you to come with me and bring whomever you've assigned to tactical for the diplomatic team.

OPS_Clemons says:
::stands as the CEO and CIV approach, nods to the CEO: CEO: Hello Sir.  ::looks down at Chitwa:: CIV: Hello Chitwa, I'm Sam Clemons, the Operations officer. ::smiles and extends a hand::

CSO_Enki says:
CO: It hasn't yet... looks like it was genetically engineered.  I don't have enough data on native life to speculate, ma'am.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::tilts her head and looks up at him:: OPS: Hello. ::sniffs his hand::

CTO_Hexx says:
CO: Aye aye.

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: Here ya go Lass, this is the OPS station, mr. Clemons will be showin ya some things while I talk to the captain and Hexx...Ok

FCO_Voraye says:
CO: Standard orbit.

CIV_Chitwa says:
CEO: Okay Mrrr. McGrrregorrr.

CEO_McGregor says:
:;Nods to Clemons::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::was about to say something else but shuts up when Enki speaks:: CSO: Genetically engineered? Get that information... put one of your staff on it... I'll be at the negotiations. You have the bridge.

OPS_Clemons says:
::Returns the Nod:: CEO: Thank You Sir.

CSO_Enki says:
CO: Aye, ma'am.

CEO_McGregor says:
:;Walks up to the Captain:; CO Sir may ah have a moment of your time. It’s important

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::pauses a moment as she feels bad that she promised OPS some away action and yet gave him Chitwa to look over, then hears the CEO:: CEO: Yes... ?

OPS_Clemons says:
::motions for Chitwa to sit in his seat:: CIV: Would you like to sit down?

CIV_Chitwa says:
OPS: I can? ::looks at his console with all the pretty lights::

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: Over here with the CTO sir ,Please

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::shrugs:; CEO: Sure... ::moves to where he suggests::

CEO_McGregor says:
CO/CTO: We have a bit of a problem !

CSO_Enki says:
::Since the CO has not left the Bridge yet, she stands sort of halfway between the Science console and the command center::

OPS_Clemons says:
CIV: Sure thing, go right ahead, hold on a moment though, just gotta finish one more thing before we look at a few things. ::locks down all possibly destructive things on his console::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CEO: What is it?

CEO_McGregor says:
CO/CTO: Ah scanned Miss Chitwa's collar an found a homin device an 2 medical injection devices

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::furrows her brow:: CEO: Medical devices? For what?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::sits down:: OPS: So.... What does this button do? ::points::

CEO_McGregor says:
CO/CTO: Ah think it has ta do with her parents death an who killed them, though she won't say...says if she does the bad men will come an kill me and Voraye

CSO_Enki says:
::Isn't really listening to the CEO... well, not obviously, but catches a few words here and there... interesting::

OPS_Clemons says:
CIV: That one, is the communications button, it opens and closes hails.  Is there anything in particular that you would like to know about?

CEO_McGregor says:
CO/CTO: Ah'm  not sure sir... But that doesn’t bug me as much as the other device ah found... that ah don't think even she knows about

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CEO: My yeoman's said similar things in the past day or so... ::frowns, then hears him:: What device?

Host Amb_Danielson says:
Action: The Europa receives a hail from the Chorie, indicating that everything is ready, but the Dorane Delegation has not yet arrived.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::shrugs:: OPS: I dunno.

CTO_Hexx says:
CEO/CO: I was noticing the similarities between her collar and those used by slavers a few decades ago.  The 'bad men' she always mentions fits that description.

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: A Meridian device sir, a small explosive capsule inserted in the collar

CSO_Enki says:
::Looks between the hail and the CO::  CO: Captain?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CSO: Go on and answer that... I am on my way to transporter room one...

OPS_Clemons says:
::points to another button:: CIV: This one here, turns the viewer on and off. ::points at the big screen::

CEO_McGregor says:
CO/CTO: However Ah took the privilege of testin one of ma new inventions on the collar

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CEO/CTO: Gentlemen... please continue this discussion with me on the way to transporter room one.

CSO_Enki says:
OPS: Mr. Clemons, can you acknowledge the communication?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CEO: Wasn't that... um.... a bit dangerous?

Amb_Stellan says:
@::enters the negotiation room::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::walks to the lift, pushes the button::

CEO_McGregor says:
CO/CTO: No sir....ah would never.....No sir. In fact it just may well save her life an maybe a good bit more

OPS_Clemons says:
CSO: Oh, of course. ::leans over the console, presses some buttons, and acknowledges the hail, telling them that all is well here.::

CTO_Hexx says:
::Follows along::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::nods:: CEO: Of course... I trust you... just worried about you, her... the ship... ::smiles softly at him::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::Gets in the life when it arrives::

OPS_Clemons says:
CO: The Chorie have informed us that they are ready, but the Dorane delegation has not arrived.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::watches him and grins at the sounds the buttons make::

Host Amb_Danielson says:
::Arrives at the Transporter room, a few moments ahead of the rest of the Away Team::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
OPS: Tell them we are on our way... ::shouts as the doors to the lift close after the CEO and the CTO enter::

CEO_McGregor says:
CO/CTO: A've developed a high density resonating foil, It is a portable force field that can be wrapped around things and programmed with this transponder to create a force field around things ...like the collar

OPS_Clemons says:
::sends out another hail to the Chorie, telling them that they are on their way to the planet:: CIV: Would you press this button please and send the hail out? ::points to a button::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::raises an eyebrow in an almost Vulcan like manner:: CEO: Handy device...

OPS_Clemons says:
CIV: Just that one, no more.

CEO_McGregor says:
CO/CTO: It has imbedded within it micro isolinear chips and resonator coils the size of a pin head. it’s workin well so far

CIV_Chitwa says:
::pushes the button:: OPS: Like that?

CTO_Hexx says:
CEO: Most likely good for cooking potatoes too.  ::Grins::

OPS_Clemons says:
CIV: Exactly...

CEO_McGregor says:
CO/CTO: Aye sir...A'm hopin SF R & D take a look at it.

CEO_McGregor says:
:;Looks at the CTO and grins::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::nods, notes the interaction between CEO and CTO and lets a soft laugh escape:: 

CEO_McGregor says:
CO/CTO: One thing though sir, A've not tested it with explosives exactly...Not that size anyway

CEO_McGregor says:
CO/CTO: 1/2 that size it held up fine

CTO_Hexx says:
CEO: Well, we should be able to disarm that.  I'm surprised the transporter didn't pick up on it when she came aboard.  Usually warns us about explosives and weapons and such.

CSO_Enki says:
<SO_Freedman> ::Having taken the CSO's spot, he's been focused on the planet below... wow, some pockmarks::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::looks up:: CEO: But you said... ::pauses:: it should stop the homing beacon... right? ::then hears Hexx and acknowledges him as the expert in that field by being quiet and not asking more questions::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::looks around at the rest of the crew on the Bridge::

CEO_McGregor says:
CTO: Not this one...It's shrouded in some kind of tachyon/boron shielding.. A'h only found it because a'h used a dachyon sweep image on her collar

CEO_McGregor says:
CTO: If ah may...

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::arrives on the deck where transporter room one is, exits the lift:: CEO: Stay here and keep an eye on Chitwa if you can.... your top priority though is to get me information on those raiders if you can...

CIV_Chitwa says:
::gets a funny feeling and looks at the CSO::

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: It will at best scramble it...thus sending who ever put it there to probably come an see why

CEO_McGregor says:
CO: Aye sir...You can count on it

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::remembers something:: *CSO*: If any of those small ships owned by the Dorane come near us... you should go to yellow alert...

CSO_Enki says:
*CO*: Understood, ma'am.

Host Amb_Danielson says:
Actions: Sensors detect a small shuttle type vessel leaving the Dorane home world.  ETA is about an hour.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::walks swiftly to transporter room one and sees the ambassador:: AMB: Sorry to have kept you waiting...

CTO_Hexx says:
CEO: If it scrambles it, how will they find it?

CTO_Hexx says:
::Enters the transporter room, sees his two men already there.::

OPS_Clemons says:
::looks at the CIV:: CIV: Something wrong?

Host Amb_Danielson says:
CO: No problem Captain.  I'm really not looking forward to this anyway... ::trails off in thought::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::looks at the OPS: No, sorrrry.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
AMB_D: Why not?

OPS_Clemons says:
::shakes head: CIV: No Problem.  Any questions?

CEO_McGregor says:
CTO: There is enough signal to get a general area...then when they get with in a solar day... they will probably have some heavy duty equipment to lock on...if they went to this extreme...

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::steps up on the pad, waits for everyone else to as well:: AMB_D: Anything you want to tell me before we go to the negotiation site?

CTO_Hexx says:
CEO: Well, like the Cap'n said, go take care of her and we'll see what we can do when we get back.

CEO_McGregor says:
CTO: They ,whoever they are went to a lot of trouble here

CSO_Enki says:
<SO Freedman> CSO: Ma'am, got a shuttle leaving the Dorane homeworld, on its way.  Should be an hour or so.

CTO_Hexx says:
::Gets on the pad, watches his men do so also.::

Host Amb_Danielson says:
CO: This really is an internal problem.  But their application to the Federation neccesitates this negotiation.

CEO_McGregor says:
CTO: A'd like to ask a favor of ya ,Cable..If ya would

CTO_Hexx says:
::Checks his phaser, sets it on heavy stun::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::thinks for a moment:: OPS: How do you not blow up the ship?

Host Amb_Danielson says:
::Steps up on the transporter pad::

CTO_Hexx says:
CEO: Make it quick Chief, I'm sorta busy right now.  ::Indicates the ambassador and the Captain::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::nods:: AMB_D: Agreed. Are you ready?

OPS_Clemons says:
::thinks:: Self: How do you not blow up the ship? CIV: Well, you don't press the wrong buttons. ::smiles::

CIV_Chitwa says:
OPS: Which arrre the wrrrong buttons?

CEO_McGregor says:
CTO: A'd like ta think we have become friends...an well. could ya ease up on the Lass a bit...a favor mind ya ?

CEO_McGregor says:
CTO: An not mention this conversation..

OPS_Clemons says:
::smiles and winks:: CIV: Couldn't tell ya that now could I?

CTO_Hexx says:
CEO: Ease up?  I have no idea what yer talkin' about.

FCO_Voraye says:
::Thinks to self, "Please, Sam, don't show the kid how to kill the ship."::

CEO_McGregor says:
::Tilts his head at the CTO:: CTO: The Lass thinks ya hate her...A'h kind a wonder sometimes maself

CIV_Chitwa says:
OPS: Of courrrse not. ::twitches her tail::

OPS_Clemons says:
CIV: My turn for a question.  Why would you want to know how to blow up the ship?

CIV_Chitwa says:
OPS: Everrryone seems to think I would.

Host Amb_Danielson says:
CO: Ready Captain?

OPS_Clemons says:
CIV: Yes, well.... just give em awhile, and they'll ease up

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::nods at the ambassador:: TR_Chief: Energize.

CTO_Hexx says:
CEO: ::Looks surprised::  Why does she think that?  Ahhh, because I expect her to follow the rules?  Sorry Chief, maybe you ought to talk to her aunt about responsibility.  ::Waves::

Host Amb_Danielson says:
Action: The Away Team is transported to a rather large room, the Chorie Ambassador is waiting there::

CEO_McGregor says:
CTO: Aye....:;Turns and heads for the bridge::

OPS_Clemons says:
::motions for Chitwa to come nearer:: CIV: C'mere.

CIV_Chitwa says:
OPS: Oh. Okay. ::looks up:: What?

Amb_Stellan says:
@::looks expectantly at the SF personnel as they rematerialize::

CEO_McGregor says:
::Enters the TL::

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@AMB_Stellan:  Good to meet you Ambassador.  I am Danielson.  ::steps forward to greet the delegate::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@::materializes in the negotiations room::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@::watches the Ambassador do his thing::

OPS_Clemons says:
::whispers:: CIV: How would you like your own room in your Aunt's quarters?

Amb_Stellan says:
@Amb_Danielson:: Good of you to come. Yes very good of you to come. ::bows then looks to the others::

CIV_Chitwa says:
OPS: I can have my own rrroom? ::wags tail happily::

CEO_McGregor says:
::Exits the TL on the bridge::

OPS_Clemons says:
CIV: I'll talk to your aunt, and see about working it in, how's that sound?

CTO_Hexx says:
@::Casually spreads himself and his men around the room a bit.::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::grins:: OPS: Thank you Mrrr. Clemons!

CEO_McGregor says:
::Heads for tactical 2::

OPS_Clemons says:
CIV: Your very welcome.  Now... I'm not promising anything but I'll see what I can do, eh?

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@Amb_S: If I may introduce... ::Points to Heather:: This is Captain Heather Llewellyn, Commanding Officer of the USS Europa, and this is... ::Points to the CTO:: Lt. Cable Hexx Chief Tactical officer of the USS Europa.

CEO_McGregor says:
:;Energizes tac2 console and begins passive scans of the system for technology ::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@::smiles at Ambassador S:: AMB S: Nice to meet you. ::gives him a gracious nod::

CIV_Chitwa says:
OPS: Oh I bet you could. ::grins:: People listen to you.

Amb_Stellan says:
@::Bows to each in turn then motions to the table and chairs:: Amb_Danielson: Please have a seat. ::turns to servant and nods then looks back to the SF personnel:: ALL: Refreshments will be forthcoming.

OPS_Clemons says:
CIV: Some do, some don't.  Only officers that are lower rank than I are supposed to me.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@::sits down:: AMB_S: Thank you.

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@:: Takes the seat offered to him:: Amb_S: Ambassador, I know negotiations like these can sometimes be trying, and there are always at least two sides to hear from, would you mind if we skipped the pleasantries and got down to business?

CTO_Hexx says:
@::Brings his men together so he can issue orders quietly. Then sends them to opposite walls to stand unobtrusive guard.::

Amb_Stellan says:
@::sits down:: Amb_Danielson: Of course. ::looks relieved a little:: I hope that you bring good news.

OPS_Clemons says:
CIV: Say, have you been to the holodecks yet?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::shakes her head:: OPS: Nope.

CTO_Hexx says:
@::Takes out a tricorder and scans the room for weapons, explosives, listening devices, homing beacons bad food and other obstacles to a pleasant stay.::

Amb_Stellan says:
@::notices the movement of the SF security:: CTO: I assure you that we are safe here.

OPS_Clemons says:
CIV: Well, perhaps, with the permission of your aunt, I could take you sometime...

OPS_Clemons says:
::looks over the FCO: FCO: Say, whatcha doing on Wednesday night?

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@Amb_S: Entry into the Federation is a long process, we are here of course to look into that, but your treaty and the conflict with the Dorane are my primary concerns at the moment.

FCO_Voraye says:
OPS: Nothing really, wanna jam?

CTO_Hexx says:
@Amb_Stellan: Oh I'm sure we are sir, but my cap'n will throw me in the brig if'n I don't at least look like I'm doin' my job.

OPS_Clemons says:
FCO: My thoughts exactly.

FCO_Voraye says:
OPS: The lounge, 1800 hours?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::listens to the FCO and OPS, becoming thoroughly confused::

OPS_Clemons says:
FCO: I'll be there, my baby and me.

FCO_Voraye says:
OPS: Rock.

Amb_Stellan says:
@Amb_Danielson: The Dorane are a militaristic race. They raid us constantly. Surely you know that.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@::smiles at her CTO:: AMB_S: He's right. ::gives a lopsided grin::

CEO_McGregor says:
::Over hears the FCO and OPS and shakes his head and chuckles::

OPS_Clemons says:
::nods::

Amb_Stellan says:
@::Looks at the CO then back to the Amb and sighs::

OPS_Clemons says:
FCO: You know what we need?

Amb_Stellan says:
@::half smiles at the CTO's comment:: @Amb_Danielson: We are being attacked. We cannot wait long.

FCO_Voraye says:
OPS: Music?

CSO_Enki says:
::Wishes the command chair had somewhere to put her feet up... nothing much to do at the moment::

Host Amb_Danielson says:
@Amb_S: We know there have been raids, and that a treaty was unilaterally modified as well.  but there is plenty of room for discussion on these issues.

OPS_Clemons says:
FCO: Plus a drummer.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::begins looking around at the Bridge again, finds herself watching the CSO::

CSO_Enki says:
::Feels a pair of eyes on her, and turns to face the strange Caitian.  A motherly smile graces her face::  CIV: Hello.

Amb_Stellan says:
@::looks to the CO:: CO: You are the captain of the spacecraft?

FCO_Voraye says:
OPS: Until then, we stay sort of.....mellow.

OPS_Clemons says:
FCO: That we do.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::turns around quickly::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
@AMB_S: Captain of the Europa, yes.

OPS_Clemons says:
CIV: Everything Ok?

Amb_Stellan says:
@CO: It has weapons does it not?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::nods:: OPS: Yeah.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::wonders where this is going:: AMB S: Yes......

Amb_Stellan says:
@CO: Then you can "persuade" them to stop their raids.

OPS_Clemons says:
CIV: Ok then.

CEO_McGregor says:
::Finishes his scans and notes the results in the computer::

OPS_Clemons says:
CIV: Anything else you'd like to know?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::shrugs:: OPS: Anything else you want to teach me?

CSO_Enki says:
::Frowns, and wonders if she scared the Caitian::

OPS_Clemons says:
CIV: I'd me most obliged, if there's anything else you wanna know.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::hesitates:: @AMB_S: I have the ability to... however I do not necessarily have the right to do so... much would depend upon the negotiations that occur here.

Host Amb_Danielson says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

